
SWILL Goals

What we want to emphasize in this League:

1. Ball Control

a. Possession

b. Movement

c. Righty and lefty

d. You drop it, you better pick it up! Ground BALLS!!! Good technique.  2 ground 
balls per game equal 1 goal.

i. Ground ball assists=The ‘MAN’ in ‘Man/Ball’

ii. Track them for your junior team and HS team. Top guy from each league 
gets a new pair of Gloves. 

2. Field position

a. Set up triangles

i. Offense

1. b/w teammates spacing the field out

2. b/w your defenseman and the player with the ball

ii. Defense

1. Off ball try and always see your man and the man with the ball, 
anticipate and intercept passes

2. On ball, no fart sniffing, cut off the angle to the goal if you get beat, 
use the crease (your allowed in it)

3. Seeing the Field

a. Without Ball

i. Are you in the best possible position to receive a pass if not where should 
you be?

ii. Are you in the way, is your defenseman having too easy of a time 
guarding you and backing up the player on the ball?

iii. If you feel like a dog chasing his tale trying to free yourself of a 
defenseman, SET A PICK!!!! AND POP OFF THAT PICK!!!!

b. With Ball



i. When you get the ball the longer you hold on to it the easier it is for the 
opposing team to get into position and cut off passing lanes and 
obstructing your shot

ii. Pass should be out of your stick on your third step, we are being nice and 
giving you 2 extra steps, therefore right when you get the ball you should 
already know where everyone on the field is.

iii. Cut after you pass!!!  Nothing ticks me off watching you guys pass the ball 
around a big circle thinking something is going to miraculously appear.  

4. Goalies

a. You will face more shots in 30 minutes then you do in 2 regular season games 
combined. By the end you should win any flinching competition.  


